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Terms and Conditions for Dispersal Sales

(Limited Warranty)
Adopted March 4, 1996 by the American Jersey Cattle Association

TERMS:  The terms of the sale are cash, check, or wire transfer for the full purchase price in U.S. funds on sale day.  Parties unknown to the 
seller or sale management must furnish a statement or letter from his/her bank or a certified check.  The seller, sponsor, or sale manager 
reserves the right to require payment by wire transfer, certified check, or in cash.  If other arrangements for payment are made with the seller, 
a written agreement acknowledging such terms and signed by both parties must be filed with the sale clerk prior to release.  All payments 
must be made to the sale clerk.  No release will be given prior to a satisfactory settlement, whereupon a signed order from the clerk must 
be presented to the loading supervisor.  Seller retains title until payment has been honored unless other arrangements are made.  Buyers 
are entitled to warranties as listed below only after full compliance with these terms.

SALE POSITIVE:  The highest bidder shall be the buyer.  Every animal is pledged to absolute sale unless withdrawn for cause as determined 
by the sale manager.  In case of dispute the animal shall again be put up for advance bids, and if there be no advance bid, the animal shall 
be sold to the person from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid.  If two or more claim the bid, the auctioneer shall indicate the party 
whose bid was recognized.  Other claimants will be given an opportunity to increase the bid.  Bidding directly or indirectly on an animal in 
which the bidder or any person for whom the bid is made has an ownership interest is prohibited unless the intention to bid is disclosed 
specific to each animal in the catalog or announced from the auction stand.

CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION:  Certificates of registration or identification (whichever applies) showing transfer to the buyer on the 
records of the American Jersey Cattle Association will be furnished by the seller for each animal at no cost within a reasonable period of 
time.  An animal may not be transferred back to the seller for a period of one year except at the discretion of the American Jersey Cattle As-
sociation.  Registration certificates show registration on the records of the American Jersey Cattle Association, but are not documents of title.

CATALOG INFORMATION:  The material in the sale catalog has been carefully edited.  Any errors, omissions, or information noted after 
printing of the catalog will be announced from the auction stand.  Such announcements will take precedence over printed matter in the 
catalog.  In any event, neither the sponsor nor the sale manager shall be responsible for errors or omissions.

RISK:  All animals are at the buyer’s risk as soon as struck off, but will be cared for at no cost for 24 hours.  Buyers must make arrange-
ments for care of their purchases beyond the 24 hour period.  Animals are solely at the seller’s risk prior to being struck off, including that 
time while under the care and supervision of the sponsor or sale manager.

BREEDING WARRANTY:  All animals are sold “as is” in regard to pregnancy or breeding status.  No animals are guaranteed pregnant, to 
breed, to deliver normal calves, or to carry calves to term.  However, all animals that have been bred for a reasonable period of time will be 
checked by a licensed veterinarian before the sale and his diagnosis will be announced, but not guaranteed.

WARRANTY:  The seller warrants clear title to the animal and other items sold and the right to sell the same.  The seller makes no other 
warranties, express or implied, including without limitation, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.  All warranties cease when 
an animal is resold or transferred by the original purchaser.

HEALTH CERTIFICATE:  The seller will provide to the buyer an official health certificate for interstate shipment of each animal.  No warranty 
is made as to the condition or health of the animal or the result of any future health test or as to the condition of an animal’s udder following 
calving.  Herd and/or area accreditation and certification status and calfhood vaccination status will be printed in the catalog or announced 
from the auction stand.  Health tests and condition for export sales to foreign countries or states with special health requirements are the 
sole responsibility of the buyer unless otherwise announced from the auction stand or otherwise agreed prior to sale between the seller 
and the potential buyer.

SHIPPING:  Assistance will be given in loading and shipping animals after the sale but no risk is assumed by anyone associated with the 
sale when such assistance is given.  All costs, risks and responsibilities are borne by the buyer, and transportation charges on all animals 
subject to adjustment shall be paid by the buyer, unless other arrangements are made.

ABSENTEE BIDDERS:  While it is preferable for prospective bidders to attend the sale in person, for the convenience of those not pres-
ent, members of the sales force will represent you at the sale.  Others handling bids for absentee buyers should identify themselves to the 
sponsor or sale manager before the sale to ensure that the terms of the sale are complied with.  Any person handling a bid for an absentee 
buyer does so as agent only and is not responsible to the buyer for any animal he may purchase in that capacity.

RESPONSIBILITY:  The seller is solely responsible for all warranties, as to animals or other property offered for sale.  The sale manager, 
auctioneer and sponsor are acting as agents only and are not responsible for the title, condition, quality, fitness, or productiveness of any 
animals or other items sold.  Examination of all purchases should be made immediately after purchase, and any complaint must be reported 
to the sale manager before the close of the sale.  Neither the sale manager, the sponsor, the seller, the auctioneer, nor anyone associated 
with the sale shall be responsible for accident, injury or property loss to anyone attending the sale.  The sale manager, sponsor, and auc-
tioneer shall not be liable for payment of the purchase price of any animal or other item sold.  In submitting entries and/or selling animals or 
other items, the seller agrees to the terms and conditions set forth herein and assumes full responsibility of his or her animals.

PENALTIES:  Violations of these terms and conditions shall be considered unethical sales practices and shall subject the violator to such 
penalties as may be imposed by the American Jersey Cattle Association.



   The pedigrees in this catalog are prepared by sale management using the most recent pedigree information available. Breeding and production 
information is provided to us by the consignors. Although information is verified to the best of sale management’s knowledge, management can 
not guarantee against errors or omissions. 

   All announcements from the box on sale day, take precedence over printed materials. 

Discover, Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted.

NOTICE TO ALL BIDDERS ON A CHANGE TO PAYMENT TERMS:  Cash, 
Check, Debit Card, Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover 
accepted.  3% buyer’s premium on all sales with  3% waived for cash or check. 

 The American Jersey Cattle Association and National All-Jersey Inc., promote the use of authentic and unaltered photographic images of Jersey 
animals, and disapproves of the use of any photographic images that alter the body of the Jersey animal.  The American Jersey Cattle Association 
therefore requests that all  photographic images of Jersey animals submitted for publication in catalogs of Jersey Marketing Service contain no altera-
tions to the body of the animal.  
 Despite its best efforts to ensure that only unaltered photographs of Jersey animals are used in this publication, the American Jersey Cattle Associa-
tion cannot guarantee that every photographic image of a Jersey animal is authentic and unaltered. 
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Any member of the sale staff would be glad to handle your bids in complete confidence.
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 All animals tested for interstate shipment. Animals are official calfhood vaccinated.

Sale Site
431 West Fulkerth

Crows Landing, Calif. 95313

Online catalog available at http://JMS.USJersey.com

Owned by: 
Kevin and Rhonda Blount

PO Box 339 
Turlock, Calif. 95381

phone 209/678-2207 | email blountdairy@gmail.com

SALE STAFF

Broadcast live on



Your visit to JerseyAuctionLive....
A quick refresh on how to place your bid!

First time bidder's will need to register, otherwise returning bidders can access the sale 
through the attend tab.

Once in attendance, you'll need to login to place your bid.



Lot 100

Lot 101

29 Springers due May 15-June 6

40 Springers due June 11-July 16

This group includes heifers due May 15-June 6 with 65% bred to sexed semen and 35% bred to 
Charolais semen. Heifers were born between 3/15/2019 and 8/28/2019

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1036 JX NORBERT {3}; 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1046 JX FRES-
CA {3}; 1JE1073 JX HALL {4}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER {3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1081 JX DOX {3}; 7JE1344 
MATT; 7JE1628 AMP; 7JE5020 STRIKER; 7JE5032 VICTORIOUS; 7JE5069 CHEDDAR; 7JE5071 PROMO-P

Service Sires include: 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1102 JX JAMISON {3}; 1JE1105 JX RASHEED {4}; 
1JE1106 JX STACKHOUSE {4}; 1JE922 JX RONALDO {3}; 7JE1737 JX PROTEUS {6}; 7JE1758 JX THRASHER {6}; 7JE5004 CHROME; 
777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE1163 JX DECADE {5}; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}; 777JE1203  JX VITUS {4}

This group includes heifers due June 11-July 16 with 67% bred to sexed semen and 33% bred to 
Charolais semen. Heifers were born between 4/15/2019 and 9/12/2019

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1036 JX NORBERT {3}; 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1046 JX FRES-
CA {3}; 1JE1073 JX HALL {4}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER {3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 7JE1344 MATT; 7JE5020 STRIKER; 
7JE5032 VICTORIOUS; 7JE5069 CHEDDAR; 7JE5071 PROMO-P

Service Sires include: 1JE1054 JX ACHIEVER {3}-ET; 1JE1075  JX AROUND {5}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1102 JX JAMISON {3}; 
1JE1105 JX RASHEED {4};  7JE1737 JX PROTEUS {6}; 7JE1758 JX THRASHER {6}; 7JE5004 CHROME; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE10034 
JX CHIEF {6}; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}; 777JE1203  JX VITUS {4}

Selling by the truckload!
These are well-grown heifers, backed by top production 
pedigrees. The herd has been nationally recognized for 

production and fertility.

REAP herd for 25 years.

2020 ME Lactation Herd Average on 907 cows:
20,757M, 988F,  756P

Animal Health:
Tested for interstate shipment, official calfhood vaccinated, 

and extensive vaccination program from birth to calving

P-LEVEL # Heifers
9 31
8 52
7 81
6 117
5 135
4 140
3 194
2 215
1 158
0 10



Lot 103

Lot 104

Lot 102

49 Bred Heifers due Aug. 26 - Oct. 2

30 Bred Heifers due October 2-28

46 Bred Heifers due July 17-Aug. 26
This group includes heifers due July 17 - August 26 with 66% bred to sexed semen and 34% bred to 
Charolais semen. Heifers were born between 5/23/2019 and 11/18/2019

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1036 JX NORBERT {3}; 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1046 JX FRES-
CA {3}; 1JE1073 JX HALL {4}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER {3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 7JE1628 AMP; 7JE5020 STRIKER; 
7JE5069 CHEDDAR; 7JE5071 PROMO-P

Service Sires include: 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE7010 SHOWTIME; 1JE7017 JX ALERT {4}; 1JE7048 JX WOJ {4}; 1JE7110 JX 
KLEERLY {5}; 7JE1758 JX THRASHER {6}; 7JE5004 CHROME; 777JE10034 JX CHIEF {6}; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1222 TENPEN-
NY; 777JE1244 KUSAFIRI

This group includes heifers due August 26-October 2 with 65% bred to sexed semen and 35% bred 
to Charolais semen. Heifers were born between 7/12/2019 and 12/7/2019

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1046 JX FRESCA {3}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER 
{3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1081 JX DOX {3}; 7JE1628 AMP; 7JE5032 VICTORIOUS

Service Sires include: 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE7010 SHOWTIME; 1JE7017 JX ALERT {4}; 1JE7048 JX WOJ {4}; 1JE7110 JX 
KLEERLY {5}; 7JE1758 JX THRASHER {6}; 7JE5004 CHROME; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1222 TENPENNY; 777JE1244 KUSAFIRI

This group includes heifers due October 2-28 with 70% bred to sexed semen and 30% bred to Cha-
rolais semen. Heifers were born between 8/26/2019 and 2/18/2020

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1046 JX FRESCA {3}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER 
{3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 7JE5069 CHEDDAR

Service Sires include: 1JE7110 JX KLEERLY {5}; 7JE1758 JX THRASHER {6}; 7JE5004 CHROME; 777JE10034 JX CHIEF {6}; 
777JE1222 TENPENNY



Lot 106

Lot 105

26 Exposed Heifers

Continue to the next page to view the start of the 
open heifers...

26 Bred Heifers due Nov. 4 - Dec. 15
This group includes heifers due November 4 - December 15 with 61% bred to sexed semen and 39% 
bred to Charolais semen. Heifers were born between 11/9/2019 and 3/12/2020

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1046 JX FRESCA {3}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER 
{3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}

Service Sires include: 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE7010 SHOWTIME; 1JE7048 JX WOJ {4}; 1JE7110 JX KLEERLY {5}; 7JE1758 JX 
THRASHER {6}; 7JE5004 CHROME; 777JE10034 JX CHIEF {6}; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1222 TENPENNY; 777JE1244 KUSAFIRI

This group includes heifers bred between 2/17/2021 and 3/27/2021. Heifers were born between 
6/25/2019 and 3/31/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1046 JX FRESCA {3}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER 
{3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1081 JX DOX {3}; 1JE966 JX FUTURE {3}

Service Sires include: 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE7010 SHOWTIME; 7JE1758 JX THRASHER {6}; 7JE5004 CHROME; 777JE10034 
JX CHIEF {6}; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1222 TENPENNY; 777JE1244 KUSAFIRI



Lot 201

Lot 202

Lot 200

41 Heifers born May 2020

55 Heifers born June 2020

39 Heifers born April 2020
This group includes open heifers born between 4/1/2020 and 4/29/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1071 JX APPEAL {3}; 1JE1076 JX BAUER 
{3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1093 JX WOODCHUCK {4}; 1JE1106 JX STACKHOUSE {4}

This group includes open heifers born between 5/6/2020 and 5/31/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1071 JX APPEAL {3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES 
{3}; 1JE1106 JX STACKHOUSE {4}; 1JE922 JX RONALDO {3}

This group includes open heifers born between 6/1/2020 and 6/30/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1041 JX KAZAN {3}; 1JE1071 JX APPEAL {3}; 1JE1080 JX JONES 
{3}; 1JE1093 JX WOODCHUCK {4}; 1JE1094 JX EYE {4}; 1JE1105 JX RASHEED {4}; 1JE1106 JX STACKHOUSE 
{4}; 1JE922 JX RONALDO {3}; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE1163 JX DECADE {5}; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}



Lot 204

Lot 205

Lot 203

70 Heifers born August 2020

45 Heifers born September 2020

55 Heifers born July 2020
This group includes open heifers born between 7/1/2020 and 7/31/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1102 JX JAMISON {3}; 1JE1105 JX RASH-
EED {4}; 1JE1106 JX STACKHOUSE {4}; 1JE922 JX RONALDO {3}; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE1163 JX DECADE 
{5}; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}

This group includes open heifers born between 8/1/2020 and 8/31/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1102 JX JAMISON {3}; 1JE1105 JX RASH-
EED {4}; 1JE1106 JX STACKHOUSE {4}; 1JE922 JX RONALDO {3}; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE1163 JX DECADE 
{5}; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}

This group includes open heifers born between 9/1/2020 and 9/30/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE1080 JX JONES {3}; 1JE1102 JX JAMI-
SON {3}; 1JE1105 JX RASHEED {4}; 1JE922 JX RONALDO {3}; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE1163 JX DECADE {5}; 
777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}



Lot 207

Lot 208

Lot 206

63 Heifers born November 2020

41 Heifers born December 2020

50 Heifers born October 2020
This group includes open heifers born between 10/1/2020 and 01/31/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1054 JX ACHIEVER {3}; 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE1080 JX 
JONES {3}; 1JE1105 JX RASHEED {4}; 1JE5000 JX CHAVEZ {4}-P; 1JE922 JX RONALDO {3}; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 
777JE1163 JX DECADE {5}; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}

This group includes open heifers born between 11/1/2020 and 11/30/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1054 JX ACHIEVER {3}; 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE1080 JX 
JONES {3}; 1JE1105 JX RASHEED {4}; 1JE5000 JX CHAVEZ {4}-P; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE1163 JX DECADE 
{5}; 777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}

This group includes open heifers born between 12/1/2020 and 12/31/2020.

This group includes daughters out of: 1JE1054 JX ACHIEVER {3}; 1JE1075 JX AROUND {5}; 1JE1080 JX 
JONES {3}; 1JE1102 JX JAMISON {3}; 1JE1105 JX RASHEED {4}; 777JE10001 CRAZE; 777JE1163 JX DECADE {5}; 
777JE1178 DEMOS-P; 777JE1184 JX SKYMAN {6}
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